Community Healing  
Round dance & Bird singing  
Thursday night  
Sept. 17th 6pm-2am  
Soboba Sports Complex  

MC  
Eric Tootoosis  
Stickman  
Grant Whitestone  
Randy Kinlicheenie  
Special Guest Singers  
Clayton Chief  
Cecil Nepoose  

NORTHERN DRUM JUDGE  
Algin Scarby Robe  

GOURD SINGER  
Craige Satepauhoodle  

GOURD DANCER  
Kenneth Cozad  

SOUTHERN M.C.  
Tom Phillips  

NORTHERN M.C.  
Dennis Bowen  

SOUTHERN ARENA DIRECTOR  
Michael Roberts  

NORTHERN ARENA DIRECTOR  
Wesley Windyboy  

SOUTHERN DANCE JUDGE  
Robbi Anquoe  

NORTHERN DANCE JUDGE  
Ivan Lone Child  

SOUTHERN DRUM JUDGE  
Pete Buffalo Head  

GOURD DANCE  
Friday 6-7 PM  
Saturday 12-1 & 6:30 - 7:30PM  
Sunday 12-1 PM  

GRAND ENTRY  
Friday 7PM  
Saturday 1:30 & 8PM  
Sunday 1PM  

13th Annual Payomkawichum  
Soboba Inter-tribal Powwow  
September 18, 19 & 20, 2009  

Drum Contest - Dance Contest - Bird Singing & Dancing - Peon tournament  
Soboba Indian Reservation - San Jacinto CA
Dance Specials
Mens Northern Traditional
Southern & Northern Mother and Daughter Team Dance
Southern Straight
Jr Girls Jingle
Clown Dance
Hoop Dance
All Around Jr Boys
Tiny Tots

Contest Divisions
Categories that register less than 4 will be combined

Golden Age (60+) - Northern Combined, Southern Combined Categories
Jr Golden Age Men (50-59) - No. Traditional, Chicken, Grass, No & So Fancy combined, So Straight
Jr Golden Women (50-59) - No. & So Buckskin combined, Jingle, No. & So Cloth combined, Fancy Shawl
Adults Men (18-49) - No. Traditional, Chicken, Grass, No Fancy, So Fancy, So Straight
Teen Boys (13-17) Traditional (Combined), Grass, Fancy
Teen Girls (13-17) Traditional (Combined), Jingle, Fancy
Jr. Boys (7-12) - Traditional (Combined), Grass, Fancy
Jr. Girls (7-12) - Traditional (Combined), Jingle, Fancy
Tiny Tots (0-6 yrs) - all categories Saturday Afternoon

Peon Games (Saturday at Dusk) (18 & over only)
Registration Saturday 1:00 PM
Bird Dancing & Singing

Drum Contest
Northern & Southern Drum Split - 5 Places each
$8000, $7000, $6000, $5000, $4000
Dance Contest - All Categories
Golden Age - $1200, $1000, $800, $600, $400
Adults - $1200, $1000, $800, $600, $400
Teens - $400, $300, $200, $100
JR's - $300, $200, $100, $75
(some categories combined if less than 4 dancers)

Drum Registration
$200 first 10 Drums to Register (5 Singers to Reg.)
Friday 4 - 7 pm
Saturday 9-1 pm

Round Dance Contacts
Glen Begay - 951-442-3824

Bird Singing & Peon Contacts
Joe Ontiveros - 951-663-5279

Powwow Contacts
Chuck Castello - 951-663-2489
Pam James - 951-897-1849

Vendor Information
951-654-2765

23333 Soboba Rd.
San Jacinto, CA 92583

Hotels:
Best Western 951-925-6605
Super 8 951-658-2281
Motel 6 951-929-8900
American Inn 951-658-3107
Hampton Inn 951-929-7373
San Jacinto Inn 951-654-7133
Quality Inn 951-766-1902

Notice to spectators-vendors-participants
Soboba Band of Luiseno Indians and Soboba Casino are not responsible for damages to or loss of personal property or any injuries received to any person at anytime during or after this event. Children must be supervised. Alcohol & Drugs are not permitted. Violators will be prosecuted.